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WHOLE NO. 3147.

Arrival of the Boomerlacker.
blunder, though the box was spiced are probably side-tracked at StrikThe April number of the Boomer- with an aroma of Celyon's coffee er's Crossing.
Owing to the rain the grounds
lacker, edited by Wm. H. Evans, fields that would give a Coxeyite an
Marble Cliff, Oh'io, and "devoted | appetite like an alligator. Saloon- were as soft and velvety as a moOn our
A Box of Tea Mysteriously Disappears and isto the interests of the '93 Laws of ist Brahm remarked: "Mein Got, I quette carpet, but our boys didn't
the University of Michigan," has dond see how he make dot mish- mind that,—h'ray! (we're out of
Recovered bythe Sheriff.
arrived all out of breath, in its hurry dake; he wash schmell so strong exclamation points)—but went right
to come early. It probably came and goot." Burdick's name was at the murder,—whoop? and polished 'em cleaner than a hound's
ANN ARBOR GIVES MILAN A BASE BALL TILT by rabbit transit, or perhaps the also on the box, in plain letters.
tooth.
transit of Mercury, by Jupiter!
The Buffalo Beetle.
McPharran pitched to beat—all.
Street Cars Again.—A Lilliputian Rooster. Stars and garters! how we do rush
And such battingf (Our kingdom
things,
winding
up
the
business
of
Next
to
the
Coxey
tramp
conies
—Wedding Bells.—A Boomerlacker.
This week we exhibit and will sell
the 19th century.
Boomerlacker! the buffalo beetle, demanding free for an exclamation point). When—County Fair Premiums.—The
Plugterbacker! Boom! Boom Ba! maintenance and the best parlors. ever our boys hit the ball,
Latsral Sewers.—Smooth
Away, away 'twould My
Michigan! Michigan! Chaw! Chaw! Like the Coxey vag, the buffalo
Where darkness might be bottled up
Bicycle Thief.
Chaw! The number of the Boomer- beetle is a hollow mockery. Though
And
sold for Tyrean dye.
Boys' Stockings in Black and Grey at 19c.
he
fiercely
chews
and
destnys
the
lacker, before us, is an able and inAs we have said, we beat the Micarpets,
he
is
in
realty
a
thin
shell,
teresting
reminiscence
of
the
class
of
Also our entire line of
1. C. Handy Dead.
'93, and contains much valuable covered with coarse hair along the lanese 14 to o, a victory that will go
The death of Isaac C. Handy, of matter, of historical interest to the ridge of his ugly spine. Crack him booming, like stage thunder, down
52 Division street, occurred Mon- grandchildren of the graduates of with a hammer and not enough is the vista of time till it swashes into
day at his home, of heart disease. that year. It is announced that the left of him to make a spot. Seen the Sea of Eternity and rests on the
Worth from $1.50 to $2.50,
Mr. Handy was a well known and next number will appear in July, under a microscope, his resemblance bottom " a hundred fathoms deep".
much respected citizen, and was by "shortly after the commencement at to a buffalo is so striking that none H'ray -a .
Now for the battle with the Chiptrade a carriage trimmer. His age Ann Arbor." We make the an- will dispute the fitness of his name.
(Borrowed this "astonishEvery article in our store is a great bargain.
was 70 years.
Two sons and a nouncement to encourage the gener- There are millions of him in Ann pewas!
daughter survive to cherish his mem- ations to be born during the autumn Arbor. He is here with his wife, er" from the Courier office). And
ory. The funeral will be held at of the 20th century, in the hope that children and mother-in-law, to when, next Friday evening, the pur4 o'clock this afternoon, Rev. Mr. they will not have lived in vain, and spend the summer, and the destruc- ple rays of the setting sun shall gild
also to admonish them agaiust being tion of carpets and cloth coverings the distant hog pens in the Third
35 SOUTH MAIN STREET' Bradshaw conducting the service.
The endur- ward, the scalps of the sons of the
too previous if they would last to see of chairs is appalling.
ance
of
the
buffalo
beetle
is some- forest will dangle at the belts of the
the
July,
'94,
number
of
the
BoomStreet Cars Will Start Soon.
thing wonderful. Hit him an ordi- Ann Arbor braves. H'ray,;
erlacker.
Contractors will arrive in the city
nary whack and he flattens out like
Gaining in Population.
this week, to begin the repairs on
a
rubber ball, to spring back unhurt
Washtenaw county has a popuA
Reciprocal
Scheme.
the street car line. They will dig
take another mouthful out of lation of 43,516, a gain of 1,306 in
The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Ruby Oil the tracks from their resting places As many persons and firms are and
your carpet. Roast him under a four years, and 1,822 in ten years.
Stove. All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnace, of dust and ridicule, fix up the trol- offering special premiums for com- hot flat iron and he will grin and
gain, however, has been
Oanton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a full ley wires, and do all other work peting exhibitors at the fair, Mr. bear it like a salamander. Subject The
the
city of Ann Arbor, which
in
Mills,
secretary
of
the
Washtenaw
needed, to get the line in shape to
line of
him to the torrid vapor of a carpet
be operated. The Ann Arbor street County Fair association is anxious steamer and he comes out refreshed shows a gain of 1,640 in four years
car line was not dead, but in a very that each person should give some- like a customer of a Turkish bath. and 3,159 in ten years. Ypsilanti
pronounced
state of coma. New t h ' n j in his or her line of business; The buffalo beetle is as nearly in- has 810 more population than ten
AT
cars, of improved pattern and said something suitable and creditable destructable as any pest that ever yearsago, but 18 less than four years
ago. Outside of the two cities, the
to be noiseless, will be used; their to both the person and the society.
construction being now under parMr. Mills says: "The society will seized upon the domestic economy county has 316 less people than four
years ago and 2,147 less than ten
STo. 10 LIBERTY STREET.
partial contract. It is hoped to be- advertise the premium by giving the of a housewife.
years ago.
gin turning wheels sometime in names of the parties offering them,
Ten years ago Adrian had 1,407
Coxey
Tramps.
September.
stating where you are located and
more
inhabitants than Ann Arbor.
your
class'
of
business.
We
shall
"Captain Ricks"—so he styles
THE LARGEST LINE
publish 12,000 of the 'Washtenaw himself — seedy sun-burned and Today the position is reversed. Ann
Have You Seen Him?
—OF—
Fair News' and place copies in smelling like a patriarch goat, came Arbor has 1,594 more inhabitants
Yesterday afternoon a stranger every house in the county. This
into the Argus office yesterday ac- than Adrian and yet Adrian has not
aged about 23 years, with dark hair, was, in the beginning, merely for
companied by three or four more of lost in population in the past ten
black derby hat, brown trousers and the purpose of advertising the Fair,
The gain in this city in ten
the same genus, and drawing from years.
black coat, called at Brown's drug but you will readily see that it will
his parcel a dirty, tobacco splashed years by wards is as follows: First,
store, with a business-look and be advantageous for you to have the
794; third, 632; fourth,
scrawl on which was traced a num- 478; second,
th
an admiration for H. J. Brown's bi- attention of the public called to
ber of Coxey doggerels, asked that 477; fif , 3°; sixth, 748; total, 3,cycle, which he would be glad to your business in so attractive a
they be printed. The job was ta- 159, or a gain of thirty-nine and a
purchase, if it suited. Mr. Brown form.
Ypsilanti in the ten
ken and the work done. To get lalf per cent.
was in a mood for a deal and the 1 If you decide to accept this offer,
the stuff in shape for the printer it years has gained fifteen and onestranger took the nag out f^r an please notify us as soon as possible,
Ever shown betweenChiwas necessary to copy the entire third per cent.
airing. Returning, more conversa- that the advertisement of it may be
cago and Detroit are
The townships fare much better
literary rot. The manuscript, like
now to be seen at
tion followed and as the young man put in an attractive form."
ay
a comparison with 1890 than by
Ricks had thatj"pretty pond lily"
wished to be sure that he was suited,
Mr. Mill will be glad to answer smell, and the copyist handled- it a comparison with 1884. Compared
he concluded to take another spin. any questions which anyone may
with the tongs and sat on the lar- with 1890 eight townships show a
It is presumed that he was entirely wish to ask with regard to this
board side of it, while making the gain and twelve show losses, while
suited as " h e never came back." matter.
transcription. Ricks says he and compared with 1884, only three
Mr. Brown offers $25 for the recovhis scented gang came all the way townships show gains and seventeen
Sewer Gas.
ery of the wheel and Sheriff Brenfrom Seattle, Washington, and thus show losses. Compared with four
ner matches that sum on behalf of
of
the
sanitary
slushA
meeting
Styles all new av
far have walked only thirty miles. years ago the gains are as follows:
the county for capture and convict- way committee was held Friday
prices low. It will pa e
Said he, "Why should we walk?— Augusta, 53; Lima, 2; Lyndon, 63;
ing evidence.
you money to call. Do
Salem, 21; Sharon, 41; Superior, 9;
evening, to consider the engineer's railroads are ours."
not buy from cuts; they
on
the
lateral
sewer
system
report
Rickets and his tramps are on Sylvan, 90 and Ypsilanti town, 67.
are 'deceptive.
Suker-Dunster.
and hear what citizens might have their way to join Tramp Jeffries. The losses are as follows: Ann ArAt the home of the bride, on to offer pertaining to the great side
Get our estimates on
He is a Pole, and neither he nor bor town, 292; Bridgewater, 20;
South Division street, Thursday section of the Ann Arbor dishwater
the
others can speak English well. Dexter, 23; Freedom, 42; Lodi, 30;
Plumbing and .
evening of last week occurred the outlet.
Manchester, 60; Northfield, 37;
Hot W a t e r ,
The company is a strong one—
marriage of Miss C. B. Dunster and
Pittsfield, 16; Saline, 6; Scio, 52;
The chief interest of the meeting
H o t Air, oif
Dr. Geo. F . Suker, the interesting centered around the labor question. not in numbers, nor like Samson, Webster, 23 and York, 61.
Steam Heating.
a
skunk.
Why
it
is
that
but
like
ceremony taking place under an The committee thought there ought
Compared with ten years ago,
We will save you money VOKSOViENSPML
arch, beautified with the blossoms to be a clause in the contract ex- people can be fooled into giving three townships gain as follows:
and redolent with the breath of cluding from the work, laborers not countenance, aid and comfort to Augusta, 86, Lyndon, 7 and Sylvan,
the gangs of vags, masquerading as
ST. roses. The residence was converted residents of Ann Arbor.
82. In ten years the losses were as
a "labor army out of employment
into a scene of floral enchantment,
follows: Ann Arbor town, 331;
It was proposed by Aid. Manly
potted plants and flowers being on that the pay for common labor and seeking legislative redress," is Bridgewater, 151; Dexter, 93; Freeunanswerable. They are
dom, 236; Lima, 16; Lodi, 92; ManGREAT FALLS, HELENA, every hand, while an orchestra of should be not less than 15 cents per something
simply la/Jng away the summer and
acquaintances,
from
a
bower
of
chester, 334; Pittsfield, 115; Salem,
hour, but this was not insisted on
BOULDER, BUTTE, ANACONliving on the milk, cheese and gulliDA, NEIHART, KALISPELL, plants made the air blossom with when it was shown that many labor- bility of the public, and their pre- 107; Saline, 111; Scio, 301; Sharon,
harmony.
107, Superior, 109; VVebster, 89;
ers who could not earn so much
tense is a fraud of the rankest kind.
T n BONNER'S FERRY, THE KOO- The bride of this interesting wedIU
York, 27 and Ypsilanti town, 51.
would
be
glad
to
work
for
what
they
TENAI COUNTRY, SPOKANE, ding is a lady with many friends in
They are an insult to honest labor,
The following table shows the
li
Th
generall ffeeling
were worth. The
y
and should go to the stoneyard or
WENATCHEE.LAKE CHELAN, Ann Arbor
b
andd elsewhere
l
in the was opposed to the introduction of houses of correction, like other population of the county by towns
OKANOGAN COUNTRY, SE- State, and was an acknowledged a n y o f the Coxey gentry, and in
and wards in the years 1894, 1890
ATTLE, TACOMA, VANCOU- favorite in University social circles. favor of the "home market" for tramps, who are their betters; for and 1884.
common tramp makes no preISM.
1384.
1890.
VER, PORTLAND, FRISCO, ALASKA, CHINA AND JAPAN, Dr. Suker, during the past year muscle. This is right and the con- the
1,425
Arbor town
1,001
1,383
tense
of being anything else than Ann
1,732
1,769
Augusta
1,822
has been the assistant of Dr. Car tr)act should include a provision in
ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
1.2 IB
1,084
1,084
what he is. Give the Coxeyite the Bridsewater
772
879
roe 1,328
OW ROUND TRIP TICKETS; Choice of Return Routes; Fine Scenery: Hunting- and row, and in that capacity evinced JI accordance with the idea. A little stone hammer. Ricks is the man Dexter.
Freedom
1,098
1,134
Fishing; Good Openings for Investors and Homeseekers. For publications and rates, skill in his profession. The newly Im ore protection on labor and a lit1,007
Lima
983
9U1
who had a hose turned on him in
address F. L. WHITNEY, St. faul, Minn.
1,234
U284 1,328
wedded couple are making a trip
t i off tie
i lless on llaborer's
b
d
everyday
neces- Detroit, as illustrated in the News, Lodi
617
671
jyndon
630
the great lakes.
2,178 2,40!
sities, is something this country last week. There should have been Manchester
2,118
1,210 1,222
Northfield
1,173
needs as bad as the Sahara needs soap in the water. His Paradise Pittsfleld
1.158 L2M
1,142
1,1B2 1,314
The Sort of a Rooster He Is.
Salem
1,203
rain.
1,659 1,764
odor is with him still.
Saline
1,653
1.94t> 2.19S
Mrs. William P . James, of North
Scio
1,894
1,014 1,169
Sharon
:
1,055
Tax
on
Tea.
Main street, is the proprietor in fee
1.090
1,217
Superior
1,105
2,258
2,260
Make
a
Joyful
Noise
!
Sylvan
2,318
y
2,38
simple, of a chicken which is now Last Saturday a box containing a
863
929
Webster
H40
1,908 1,872
1,84T)
ten weeks old, yet weighs only six consignment of about 250 pounds, in
d the loud timbrel o'er Y o r k
1,286
1,354
1,303
<U:il 7,912
ounces. He is a rooster. Like a pound packages, of tea and coffee, Egypt's dark sea"! Beat the tom-AYNpNs i lAaKn Bt iO Rtown
CITY
11,071
2,463
2.038
1st ward
2,516
"bumble-bee" he was the biggest addressed to E. C. Burdick, who is tom! Blow the hewgag! Club the 2d
1,676 1,337
ward
2,131
1,303
1,308
when born, and no amount of feed- agent of a tea and coffee house, sat drum! Smash your $4 hat! Throw :jd w a r d
1 940 1,619 1,431
ward
1,908
718
702
ing avails to increase his stature. on the walk in front of the Michigan the baby across the street into an 4th
5th ward
732
1,452 1,098
ward
1,844
6,129
5,30t
He is likely to prove a failure as a Central freight house. When Bur- upper window! Whoop, h'ray! Ann Y P6th
SILANTI CITY
6,111
1,373 1,186
Thanksgiving "stuffer," but may dick sent for it, the box had disap- Arbor skunked Milan, all holler,
1st ward
1,327
9*8
880
2d wnrd
1.078
1,697 1,143
find his way to a position of luxuri- peared, as completely as though it last week, at base ball,—14 to zero! 3d w a r d
1,508
767
722
4th ward
71)
1,354
t,:S70
ous notoriety as one of the distin- had dropped through a secret trap " O , I guess we can't play baughl a 5th
ward
1,488
guished exhibits of Wonderland, door. Search failed to reveal it, little bit, can we?" And maybe
Totals
43,516 42,210 41,694
the sheriff
was notified. this isn't a nation with a big N, but
where Mrs. James talks of sending and
him, as she is clear discouraged with Mr. Anton Brahm, a saloonkeep- merely a confederation of state
Farmers' Picnic.
him as pot-pie timber. The Lilipu- er, remembered seeing a man rights! We cannot do this subject
The farmers' annual basket picnic
tian has so far paid little attention with a road-cart, load the box in his the justice we expected, on account will be held at Whitmore Lake on
to the matter of dress, and insists conveyance and drive away. On of the strike. We knew we could Saturday, August 25. It is expecton going nearly as bare as a fashion- the clue thus offered the sheriff lick 'em, and sent for a peck of ex- ed the nominees for governor, of all
able actress. His pantaloons are started to recover the property and clamation points and fifty pounds of political parties represented in MichThe party taking it new capital A's to set up Ann Arbor igan, will be present. Half fare
much too short, and he is minus the succeeded.
"clocked socks" of some of the was found near Dixboro. He said in; but they failed to arrive and we rates will undoubtedly be given by
tribe of Bantam. On the whole he he had taken the box by mistake, do the best we can without 'em. all railroads. A cordial invitation
is a rather ridiculous looking mite, supposing it contained some binder But let 'em go. We're happy— is hereby extended to every one.
but bears himself with much arro- repairs he had ordered, but whoop?
Note—this interrogation
By order of the Committee.
gance and self-pride, and evidently the mistake came near binding point stands for duty, in place of
HENRY C. WALDRON,
However, it is not an "astonisher." As we said, we
considers that Providence had a pur- him over.
R. C. REEVES,
President.
doubted that his error was an honest sent for 'em, but our "astonishers"
pose in making him what he is.
Secretary.

Bargain Show Windows!
Workingmen's Shirts at 1 9c.

MEN'S CRUSH HATS.

S1.OO

This Week at

S1.OO

NOBLE'S STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

CALL FOR.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Grossman & Schlenker,

GRATES

Schuh
Muehlig

2STO. 31 S O U T H

GREAT

NORTHERN
RAILWAY

L

PAPER!

The cheapest way to buy writing paper is
by the pound. A large assortment of pound
papers, put up in boxes, a pound in the box
may be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a bargain.

CALL AND SEE IT.
ARGUS OFFICE,
Opera House Block,
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BEAKES & HAMMOND. PROPRIETORS.
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
for $l.oo per year strictly in advance.
Subscriptions not paid in advance $ 1.25 a year.
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.
Entered at the Po«t-Oflice, in Ann Arbor, Mieh.
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TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1894.
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
Senator (Long' Term)—
EDWIN F. UHL.
Senator (Short Term)—
JOHN STRONG,
SPENCER O. FISHER.
Lieutenant-Governor—
MILTON F. JOUDAN.
Secretary of State—
LEWIS F. IRELAND.
Btate Treasurer—
OTTO KARSTE.
Auditor-General—
FKANK H. GILL.
Attorney-General—
JAMES D. O'HARA.
Commissioner State Land Office—
PETER ML'LVANEl'.
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of Public Instruction—
ALBERT E. JENNINGS.
Member State Board of Education—
MICHAEL DEVEREACX.

The Rich administration can point
with pride to taxes much higher
than those of the Winan's administration. They have faithfully lived
up to the republican doctrine of
high taxes, and now ask for their
reward. Well, the people who do
not like high taxes should give it to
them.
Let the Pullman laborer who
swears by the gospel of McKinley,
and is now out on strike, look in
the glass and find there in the rags
of idleness an object lesson in protection. Pullman a blantant protectionist. The Pullman company,
organized on a capital of one million. Now worth thirty millions!
What are the strikers worth ? And
does protection protect labor? Find
the answer at Pullman.
With-the courage which has always animated him, President Cleveland in a letter to Chairman Wilson
again sounded the slogan of tariff
reform. The senators may be displeased with the letter. But the
people will not stand a timorous,
time-serving policy.
They voted
for tariff reform, and if any dissatisfaction exists it is that they have
not yet been given what they voted
for.
Charges of the use of boodle
have been freely made against the
managers of the Rich campaign
this year. The Rich men have retaliated against their oponents with
the same charges. So bitter has
the feeling grown that some of the
prominent Rich men in this vicinity
are outspoken in their announcement that they would not vote for
Pingree if nominated.
They expect the Pingree men to accept Rich
without a grimace.
The Republican congressional
convention in this district will be
held August 16, Gen. Spaulding.
of Monroe, seemed to be in control
of the committee. The avowed candidates for the nomination are
Jacobs, Sawyer and Allen, of Washtenaw; O'Donnell and Brooks, of
Jackson; Smith and Fellows, of
Lenawee; and Spaulding, of Monroe.
There are half a dozen dark
horses hidden away, all of whom
will be glad they were very dark
horses, when the November jeturns
are in.
Representative Gorman on Railway Mail
Clerks.
The Washington correspondence
of the Free Press of the 22nd contains the following:
"Representative Gorman spoke
in the house this afternoon in favor
of the bill providing for the restoration of the railway mail clerks who
were removed under the order suspending the operation of the civil
service law at the beginning of the
Harrison administration. He said:
'Mr. Speaker, I should not be willing to support any measure which
would in any way impair the efficiency of the postal service. I do
not think that this bill, if carried
out as designed, will endanger in
any way the efficiency of that service; and it is hardly fair to impugn
the firmness and official integrity of

the postmaster general by supposing that he will yield to the importunities of his democratic friends
and put into this service men not
competent to discharge properly
their duties.
The object of this
bill, as I understand, is to put back
into this service men who were dismissed for purely political reasons
and whose efficiency was unquestioned. In answer to the claim
made by the republicans, that none
but efficient clerks were dismissed,
I wish to say that I am personally
acquainted with eleven gentlemen
in my district who were dismissed
as postal clerks at the beginning of
the Harrison administration and before the application of the civil service law, and that the dismissals in
some cases were dated April 29, although the men were retained in the
service until the latter part of May.
Not one of those men in my district who were dismissed from their
position of clerks was a republican;
every man dismissed was a democrat. There was one, a Mr. Caldwell, of Monroe, whose standing
was nearly 98 per cent. Not a single charge was made against him
except that he was a democrat.
That was the response he got from
the department, that he had spoken
disrespectfully of his political opponents.
This bill, as I understand, is designed to give to men
of this class that just treatment
which they are entitled to receive at
the hands of this or any other administration. It is not the design
to put into the service inefficient
clerks, but to restore men who have
been dismissed for political reasons
—not because of any inefficiency as
clerks. The republican administration dismissed every democrat from
my district except four, and two of
those four have since been dismissed, so that today there are only two
democrats in that service from my
district. On the Detroit division
there are n o persons employed, of
which number fifteen only are democrats, and on the Grand Rapids
division thirty-two persons are employed. Five only are democrats.
The total number in the state employed in the ninth division are 660
persons, of which number 534 are
republicans and 126 are democrats.
I want to say one thing more, since
this administration has come into
power there has not been a single
democrat appointed from my district, although many and many of
them have taken the civil service
examination.

Hyde Park stations, under command of
Captain Powers. The inspector in person
supervised the di-po.-ition of the police
about Pullman.
.FOR A GENERAL STRIKE.
American Railway Union PresOrganization
Convention To He Held in
ident in Court.

CUT CLAS
We have just received a large line of the latest
styles in cut glass ware. When going by our store
stop and look in the window.

Chicago About .Ian. 1.
CHICAGO, July 84,—There in talk among
DEFENDANTS FILE THEIR ANSWER. leaders of the American Railway Union of
having a convention in Chicago about
Jan. 1 next for the formation of the AinerThe Dot unifT.t In a Lengthy One and De- 1 ican Labor Union. It is proposed that the
The Latest Designs in Silverware Novelties.
nlen Nearly All the Charge* in the Infor. organization shall embrace all classes of
n Filed Acainot the Defendants— j labor, except railway, and that it shall ab- U P P A T U ^IWftPS
<>.ir Rt-iair Snops are the largest between Detroit and
Discouraging Attempt to Start the sorb the Kuightsof Labor and the Federa- *WJ* H i * l OnVkU,
Chicago. Only skilled workmen employed.
Wheel flurki at Pullman— Plaus for An- | tion of Libor. Iu the meantime the Amer! ican Railway Union is to absorb the brothother Great Strike Next May.
erhoods and other organizations of railway
CHICAGO, July 24.—The Debs et al. con- employes. Tuen the two great organizatempt case came up before Judges Woods j tions are to lormulate a series of demands
and Grosseup. The court room was early i npon employers, and if they be not granted
filled by friends and members of the i e general strike shall take place on May
KEP0ET OF THE CONDITION
American Railway Union «s well as a Day, 1885.
OF THE
large number of attorneys. Debs, Keliher,
On the Union Pacific Road.
Howard and Rogers were brought over
Burns, Mout., July 24. — The southfrom the jail and placed in the United
States marshal's office. The attorneys for j bound Union Pacific passenger train left The Immigration Measure of
—AT—
the defendants included S. S. Gregory. ! depot under guard, but no violeuce was
Representative Stone.
VV. W. Erwin, C. S. Darrow and Lawyer | offered. President Caiderhead, of the
A?*:?* A R B O B , MICHIGAN.
Geeting. The answer to the information local A. R, U., admits the strike is broken.
At the cloee of business, July 12, 1893.
of the United States district attorney was ; He said he thought tue Montana union INSPECTION AT FOKEIGN PORTS,
RESOUftCER.
Dot filed until at the time of the opening ! employes would vote to go back to work
i^oans and discounts
iu a day or two. This would confine the
$267,023 20
of court. It is a long document.
of
In
This
Country
After
the
ArInstead
iiucks. Bonds and Mortgages, etc
Urike to the Union Pacific. Sup rinten87,715 07
Overdrafts
3,539 75
rival of tile Immigrant—Meiklejohn's Due from banks in reserve cities
The government was represented by dent Burns, of the Montana Union, has
17,3f.2Sl
Hill to Tax Immigrants 8S1OO Each and j - i e from other banks and bankers
D strict Attorney Milehrist, Edwin Walk- published a statement over 1^signature
. 2,069 50
from Waehtenaw Co
1,315 14
What He 5a) sotIt—Threatening Letters l\ie
Er and Judge Hand. The preliminary to the effect that all employes of the roait
Furniture and fixtures
2,000 On
Received by Members of rhe Tariff Con- 'uirciir
starring and the reading of the answer of not reporting for employment by Tuesday
expenses
and
luxes
paid
25 60
.:ntare*t paid
ference- Capital City Notes.
the defendants consumed some time. noon will consider themselves discharged.
3S7 88
Jheeks and cash items
3.640 27
The parents of the president of the AmeriWASHINGTON, July U\.— The congres- \iokels 'ind pennies
21!) 48
K. of L. Executive Committee.
coin
can Railway»*inion had not forgotten
10,350 00
OMAHA, July 2i.—The general executive sional authorities on immigration laws are .^old
Silver
coin
1,98320
that their son would be arraigned for board of the Knights of Labor held an in- much exercised over the passage of Rep- U.S. antf National Bunk Notts
13,508 01)
sontempt of court, and from their little formal meeting, but they did not trans- resentative William A. Stone's immigraTotal
$411,09952
home in Terre Haute they telegraphed the act any business. Iu the afternoon the tion bill in the house while most of the
LIABILITIES.
following:
full board began its work in secret ses- members were watching the exciting
j Capital stock paid in
.$ ."0,000 00
"DEAREST EUGENE: We are with you sion. General Master Workman Sover1
Surplus fund
20,000*0
;his day and alwMys.
eign declared the strike was still on and scenes in the senate. The Stone bill is far- I Undivided profits
5.7S6 OS
reaching
in
its
effect
on
the
system
of
in"TOXJE FATHER AND MOTHER."
_
*
185 50
i Dividends unpaid
said that representatives of the order respecting
immigrants,
as
the
entire
iuindividual
deposits
99,979
0a
Points in the Answer.
ported from Chicago that the railroads
[ Certificates of deposit
152.948 59
pection
is
transferred
to
foreign
ports
and
The essential features in the defendants' were not handling freight and could not
i Savings deposits
82,20033
mswerto the information filed is as fol- under present conditions. The railroad placed in the hands of United States conTotal.
$411,099 52
.ows: They declare that by the terms of managers, he said, were whistling to keep suls instead of waiting for inspection at
the organization of the American Railway up their courage.
New York and other ports when the im- STATE OF MICHIGAN, [ 8. .S
County
of
Vashtenaw,
(
'
auion they had no power to and did notormigrant arrives in this country.
I, Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of the abovo
Preparing for Debs* Defense.
ier a strike on any of the railroads tied
"I expect to see the bill taken up by the oamtd bank, do solemnly swear that the above
up: that a strike could only be declared or
NEW YORK, Jury 24—NOW that the bit- senate at au early day and passed," said statement is true to the best of my knowledge
discontinued by a vote of the majority of ter railroad strike is over the leaders of Mr. Stone, "and already several senators »nd belief.
F. H. liELSER, Cashier.
the members of the A. R. U. on each road, the local labor organizations are taking who recognize the evils of immigration
and that the only power of the general up the matter ot securing the proper de- have signified their purpose to urge it to GORKECT—Attest.
A
M
B
K
O
S
E KEARNEY,
officers in the matter was to notify mem fense for Eugene V. Debs, president of speedy passage.,
W. F . DHEAKEY,
' j-Dii
J-Directors.
hers of the union in the service concerned the A. R. U. This activity is in accord
E
D
W
A
R
D
DUKFY,
)
Has Proved a Failure.
Subscribed
ana
sworn
to
before
me
this
19th day
in such strike of the action taken by with an appeal issued by President
"The present immigration system has jf July, 1898.
H. A . W I L L I A M S ,
such a majority; and deny that at Gompers of t:ie American Federation of proved
a
failure.
Immigrants
keep
comNotary
Public.
iny time orders were issued to the emwhich will be published iu the ing without reference to the restricployes of the railroads mentioned in the Labor,
complaint to strike, but that they merely August number of The American Federa- tions. The system is wrong, as it leaves REPORT OF THE CONDITION
the immigrant to furnish all the informaInformed the employes of the result of the tion, the official organ of the federation.
tion on which he is to be received or revotes on these railways where a majority
All but Thirty Reinstated.
jected."
voluntarily determined to strike. They
CLEVELAND, July fc4 —As a result of inMr. Stone was asked if the removal of
deny that the said employes in leaving the vestigation
the labor unions, it is de- the system to forei ^u ports would not
service of said companies did so for the veloped thatby
of the large number of rail- necessitate a lartre iorce of inspectors, or
At Ann Arbor, in t h e S t a t e o l Michigan, a t
purpose of preventing or delaying such
the close of business, July 18, 1894.
companies in the operation of trains en- way men employed on the various roads else give United States consuls addiRESOURCES.
gaged in carrying the United States mails who went out on strike iu this city in the tional work entitling them to additional
general tie-up, all but thirty have been re- pay.
Loans and discounts.l
$310,059 8*
when transacting interstate commerce.
instated. The railroad companies have
"No," said Mr. Stone, "efforts have Overdralts
2,434 74
Organization Before the Strike.
U.
S.
Bonds
to
secure
circulation
25,000 00
been gradually discharging the non-union been made to so change the bill as to let
11,500 00
Defendants admit that prior to and dur- men who camj iu during the strike until the treasury department appoint the for- Other stock, bonds and mortgages
from approved reserve agents... 45,529 09
ing the strike many local unions of the A. now there are very few of them in the ser- eign inspectors. Such a change would Due
Bill6in transit
668 00
R. U. were organized covering substan- vice.
necessitate the creation of a large force Due from State Banks and Bankers... 8,141 30
Real
estate,
furniture
and
fixtures...
26,543
90
tially all the roads from Chicago to the
of office holders. But as the bill stands
and other cash items
87 14
Pacific coast, but deny that after the
Held for Conspiracy.
the United States consuls, who are not Checks
Bills
of
other
National
Banks
4,350
00
Bsrvice of the injunction that they carried
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 24.—United overburdened with work, will have Fractional currency (including nickon the work of organization other than States Court Commissioner Bloodgood charge of the inspection."
els)
282 81
(including gold Treasury
generally advising the railroad employes has rendered a decision in the railroad
It is understood that Senators Davis, Specie
notes)
13,0M'6O
to become members and receiving appliand Quay will particularly in- Legal-tender notes
3,265 00
Frankfort to Kewaunee and Menominee. cants lor membership. Defendants deny strike cases, holding C. S. McAuliffe, Chandler
fund with U. S. TreasFrank W. Archibald, Eugene V. Debs, terest themselves in the Stone bill with a Redemption
urer
(6
per
cent,
of
circulation)...
1,125
00
any
of
the
telegrams
set
forth
in
the
that
The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. anseveu others for trial on the charge of view to its early adoption.
Premiums paid
3.500 00
Information against them were sent or and
Dill
To
Tax
I
m
m
i
g
r
a
n
t
s
.
conspiring
to
obstruct
the
mails.
Though
nounce that the two big car ferries authorized by any of them, except one
Total
J
Representative Meiklejohn, speaking in
in use on Lake Michigan are now dated July 6, saying they had assurance Debs is mentioned in the decision, no bail
LIABILITIES.
for
him,
as
he
is
thought
to
be
sufregard
to
his
bill
providing
for
a
tax
of
is
fixed
fitted for carrying passengers and that within forty-eight hours every labor ficiently cared for in Chicago.
fU>0 on each alien immigrant, said: Capital stock paid in
$100,000 00organization in the country would come
will run on following schedule:
"When the population of this nation in- Surplusfund
20,000 00to the rescue and advising all to quit and
Other
undivided
profits
36.675 20
creases by more than a half million of
DANGER AT BIRMINGHAM.
Leave Frankfort for Kewaunee remain out till the fight was won, and deNational
Bank
notes
outstanding
22,500 00
foreign
immigrants
annually
the
limitaDividends unpaid
544 00
Wednesday and Saturday, 10 a. m.; claring the cause saining ground daily The Police Force and Fire Department tion ot foreign immigration has become a Individual
deposits subject to check. 177,038 00
a question of a few days.
Doubled in Numbers.
Demand certificates of deposit
94,443 15
leave Kewaunee for Frankfort same and successNooDly
question
of
national
importance.
We
H a n d in Violence.
1,386 07
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 24—On account have developed our natural resources and Due to other National Banks
day, 4 p. m. Fare each way, $2.
"i,000 00
This, it is admitted, was sent by Debs, of the serious state of affairs growing out Bustained the standard of American wages Due to State Banks and Bankers
Leave Frankfort for Menominee but that the defendants have no knowl- of the miners' strike both the police force through the levying of a duty on manuTotal
J
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thurs- e ige whatever of sending other telegrams and fire department have been doubled. factures of foreign labor. Wages are subSTATE O F MICHIGAN, |
day and Friday, 9 a. m.; leave Me- mentioned. They admit violence oc- It has been currently rumored that the ject to the law of supply and demand. County of 'Washtenaw, fB8curred
on
some
of
the
railway
lines
tied
big
fire
Friday
night
was
incendiary.
I, S. W. Clarkson, cashier of t h e above named
Wage
earners
are
as
much
interested
in
nominee for Frankfort 11 p. m. up, but deny that any members of the
do solemnly swear t h a t t h e above stateThere have also been rumors that the
our field of labor for the Amer- bank,
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
same dates. Fare each way $3. American railway union participated in striking miners intend to march to Bir- preserving
ican wage worker as the protection of the belief.
Above rates include berth on steam- such acts. They deny they knew violence mingham in a body and attack and fet products of his labor from the competition
S. W. CLARKSON, Cashisr.
ii cessarily followed from strikes, but al- fire to the city and release the 120 strikers of the foreign manufacturer.
er. Meals 50 cts. each, extra.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
lege on the contrary, as far as the Ameri- now in jail, charged with the Pratt mines
M a i n t a i n i n g t h e W a g e Scale.
23d day of July, 1894.
can Railway union is concerned, that said riot. The Water Works company has
"The policy of placing a duty on imDENSMORE CRAMER, Notary Public
Btrike and all similar strikes contemplate placed guards along the entire water portations
Amendment to the Constitution.
of the product of foreign work(Correct attest).
WASHINGTON, July 21.—There was a very nothing more than peaceable and lawful main for five miles to the reservoir. Some men at a rate sufficient to equalize the
P H I L I P BACH,
)
*iim attendance of members when the cessation of work. They deny expressly think that the water was cut off during difference between our domestic and forMOSES SEABOLT,
-Directors.
speaker called the house to order. Bow- that they at any time directed, advised or Friday night's fire by miscreants.
WM. McCREERY,
)
eign
cost
of
labor
has
established
an
iners demanded the regular order, which approved acts of violence or unlawNearly every citizen is armed and the comparable scale of wages in this nation
was the resolution proposing an amend- ful acts of any kind; but on the
citizens'
reserve forces recently organized for our wage earners and which in my
contrary,
at
all
times
they
had
counment to the constitution providing that
can only be maintained by BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
for action. The third regiment judgement
are
ready
ciled
abstention
from
violence,
threats
senators shall be elected by direct vote of
extending the same beneficent policy to
of
state
troops
and
intimidation.
They
declare
that
in
has
arrived
here,
replacing
the people. Although a two-thirds vote is
the immigration of foreign laborers. The
required for measures amending the con- sending out a communication to the rail- the First regiment. The Second regi- bill which I have proposed exempts all J ) # A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
way
managers
July
Vi
offering
to
call
off
ment is also on duty. Scouts are sent out relatives of auy American citizen or any
stitution the peuding resolution was
Diseases of the
passed 137 to 49—thirteen votes to spare. the strike they exceeded their authority. every hour to watch the movements of any person who has declared his intention to
The renouncement of the result was re- They iurther declare that since the service suspicious bodies of men. Governor Jones become such, who may desire to immi- EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
ceive* with Democratic applause. The of the injunction order on them they have says that the law will be upheld at all grate to the United States while a duty of
Office, cor. of Main a n d Washington Streets.
Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence telehouse disH greed to the senate amenbments been governed in all acts by the advice of hazards. Much apprehension is felt.
1100
per
capita
is
levied
upon
all
other
phone,
No. 128. Office telephone No. 134.
on the Indian appropriation bill, and eminent counsel as to what they might
alien immigrants. Every citizen, whether
F o u n d Dead in H i s Office.
Holman, Allen and Wilson of Washing- legally do thereunder; that they intended
Hours:
1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m.
native or foreign born, is alike interested
in no way to violate the injunction or act COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., July 24.—A. in
ton were appointed conferrees.
our
shores
the
class
of
keeping
from
in defiance or contempt of its authority. M. Livingstone, ticket agent at G.llette, immigration which this measure would
The answer is sworn to by Debs, Howard, on the Midland Terminal road, was found prohibit."
ATTORNEYS.
Petition A g e n t s D i s b a r r e d .
dead in his office with a bullet hole in his
WASHINGTON, July 21. —The disbarment Keliher and Rogers.
head and a revolver with one barrel empof six pension attorney from practice beGIVES TO CAMPAIGN FUNDS.
V B. NORR1S
ty at his side. No cause for self-murder is
ONLY TWO MEN REPORTED.
fore the interior department for violations
known,
as
he
was
a
young
man
of
good
Allen
Thinks
t
h
e
Sugar
Trust
Contributes
of the pension laws was ordered by Secre- Discouraging A t t e m p t t o Start t h e Car
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
habits and health and numerous friends,
to Both Parties.
tary Hoke Smith. They are: William
Does a general law collection and conveyancWheel Works at Pullman.
some
of
whom
fear
foul
play.
He
came
to
H. Kerr, Salineville, O; Samuel M. Cecil, PULLMAN, July 24.—Under the most
WASHINGTON, July Ssi.—Senator Allen ing business. A moderate share of your patronage respectfully solicited. Office, 16 E
Travelers R«st, Ky.; J. S. Armstrong, discouraging circumstances the Allen Gillette recently from Leadville, O. He of Nebraska, who was a member of the Huron
Street, upstairs.
was
unmarried.
Xenia, O.; A. F. Posey, Vicksburg, Miss.; Paper Car Wheel company started up its
Bugar investigating committee, has made
Thomas Caldwell, Chetopa, Kan.; B. F. works at Pullman. The company had
an additional report to the senate supple- p
R. WILLIAMS,
Costly L u m b e r F i r e .
Brown, Pittsburg. The main charge is announced that work would be resumed.
menting that of the committee. He says:
ST. PAUL, July 24.—A special to The
acceptances of illegal fees from claimants. The big Corliss engine of the Pullman
"In view of the fact that the report of
Armstrong is charged with irregulating company, which supplies the power to the Pioneer Press from Anoka, Minn., says: Senators
Gray and Lindsay, in which I
Fire
started
in
Reed
&
Sherwood's
lumber
Jaise statements about the pension rules Allen company, was put in readiness to
does not set forth the facts in this
MILAN, MICH.
and the adjudication of pension claims drive the machinery, but its services were yards. Three million feet were burned. concur,
case fully as I think they should be
Conveyancing and Collections.
and with reflecting on the present admin- not required. When the whistle blew, One million feet were saved by the excel- stated,
I have deemed it perfectly proper
lent work of the fire department. Loss
istration of the pension bureau.
the gates were opened leading to the was 145,000. Insurance, $40,000. The fire to file a separate and additional report.
DENTISTS.
works. Only two men had passed into spread rapidly owing to high wind.
l'he testimony shows to my mind quite
Improvement in Mail Service.
work at 7 o'clock, the hour when work
'conclusively that contributions were
WASHINGTON, July 21.—Rapid im- was to begin and they were put to work
American Vessel Seized.
made by the sugar trust to both the Re- yy
W. NICHOLS I). D.,
provement in the condition of the west- cleaning the machinery. The full comSANDUSKY, O., July 24.—The steamer publican and Democratic parties for camern mail service is reported in postofnce plement of employes in tho Allen com- Louise was seized just east of Point Pelee paign purposes.
DENTIST.
department dispatches.
Regular train pany is fifty. The managers of the works island by the Canadian revenue cutter
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
"The testimony of Henry O. and TheoTeeth extracted without pain oy the use of
service has been resumed on the small Bay they are not discouraged by the fail- Petrel. The Louise is an American vessel
routes in the Pacific coast states on which ure of more men to report for work, and and has been engaged in the fishing trade, dora Havemiyer and John E. £earles vitalized a i r .
tmllic was temporarily suspended and iu insist that others will be strolling in dur- running between this city and Leaming- leaves no doubt of the fact that the suCalifornia through mails are now for- ing the day, and that they have been re- ton, Out. The cause for the seizure has gar trust iu the state of Xew York in
MARTIN & FISCHER.
1892 contributed mouey to the Democratic
warded through the regular channels. strained from reporting at the opening not yet been ascertained.
PROPRIETORS OF
party
for
campaign
purposes,
and
at
the
The mails from Xew York and this city hour through fear of violence.
THE
WESTERN
BREWERY
same
time,
and
for
the
same
purpose,
conreacheti San Francisco only a day late.
Zimmerman, the Invincible.
Postal officials believe that all the injuriInstead of the increase of workmen at
ANN A.RBOE, MICHPARIS, July ~4.—An enormous crowd tributed money to the Republican party
ous effects of the strike will be overcome Pullman, as expected by the officials, the gathered at the Velodrome to witness the in the staU of Massachusetts. I think
B r e w e r s of P u r e Lasrer Beer.
in the beginning of the week.
number responding to the whistles' call bicycle contests. In the 1,000 metres race, the Ameiican Sugar Refining company,
was less than any day since the attempt at Zimmerman, who started from the scratch, popularly and properly known as the
Miss Melton's Awailauta Held.
the resumption of work. On Saturday won easily. Wheeler was second and American su-iar trust, has been in the habit
e Home Trade and buy
of contributing money to the national
WASHINGTON, July 21.—A cablegram there were twenty-five of the Holland la- Louvett third.
camp iigu funds of both the Democratic
was received at the state department from j borers from Roseland at work in the comCrime of a Feeble Minded .Man.
and Republican parties through its presiMr. Terrell, United States minister to ' pany's yards. Only seven returned to
UKBANA, O., July 24.—Samuel Rose, a dent, with the expectation, if not the imTurkey, denying the published statement work. The influence apd intimidation of
at the
that the assailants of Miss Melton, the the strikers was apparent in a big break feebleminded man, married a few months plied promise, that whichever party sucAmerican missionary, have been released in, the rank of the laundry girls. Fourteen ago, murdered his wife with a revolver ceeded to power the interest of the comAnn Arbor Broom Factory,
by the Turkish authorities. Mr. Terrell of them worked on Saturday; but six of on a causeless insane Impulse, then sur- pany should be 'cared for' by it. A wisely drawn and judicious law looking to a
says the men are still in prison and their I them reported for work. There was no rendered to the officers.
28 Spring St.
prompt and efficient remedy for this grow- S, J. BEARDSLEY.
trial has been delayed solely by the difli- tiouble at the works or violence threatWoman Shot by an Oltl Suitor.
ing evil should be passed by congress and
culty of securing the attendance of the ened the few people who wanted to work.
CHICAGO, J u l y 24.—Mrs. Scljutzliuber,
Kipuns Tabules : a standard remedy
In anticipation of trouble the Allen com- wife ot a saloonkeeper, was shot a n d fa- approved by the president."
necessary witnesses.
Kipans Tabules banish pam.
pany asked for protection. Inspector Hunt tally injured by William Halm, au old
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Ripans Tabnles cure scrofula.
reinforced Lieutenant Basset's fifty men suitor, who then shot and killed himself.
Most Perfect Made.
itipans Tabules are of great value.
with filtv officers from the Woodlawn and

B E L T S a,ncL ZBTTCIKIILES.

Mailer's Jewelry Store.

BILL IS FIR REACHING.

1

i nil w

Attorns, at Law and Pension Claim Attorner.

ANN ARBOB ARGUS, JULY 24, 1894.

WM, AE1T0LD

in

Vitriolic outburst from the Ypsi.
L. J. Liesemer is spending the were in course of preparation by the
Commercial: Nobody has alighted week in Chicago.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL
Telegram, and it is not unlikely that
at the Ann Arbor depot in the last
" The Niagara Fcllt Route."
Robert Phillips, of 'the State the congressional campaign in Lenhalf-dozen years and run the gaunt- Savings Bank, recently severely awee, will be a hot one.
TIME r.U:LK iKevised)JULY Is', |««4.
let of the sun-dance savages who hurt by a fall from his bicycle is
Dan Whitman, of Adrian, when
CENTRAL. STANDARD TIME.
preside over the busses there, who able now to be out on the street.
not engaged in assault and battery,
36 Main Street. will not rejoice that the city mar;C
E
B
=~^
works at well digging. Some weeks
:—
a
H
a '.
shal has cited the whole gang to ap- Levi Jones has been designated ago Dan was at Fayette, ()., and a
ca S ^ 5* SIi S f1
1
—
—S 2
pear in the police court and answer and anounted brigade trumpeter, by report reached Adrian that a well
SO '— e
la ; *« .r. -r. m . BOH !
The Price of Silver to the charge of over-persuasion. Brig. Gen. Brown. His Gabriel- there
: : E
g. sa
had caved in and buried him
; ; oj
ltd
is lower than ever and Sterling Silverware in We hope they'll give a double dose lunged ability stands in no dispute.
S
at
the
bottom.
Preparations
were
proportion Look at our S O L I D STICK- to the big fellow from the Cook
Miss Anna Chalmers is attending
. j— 1 la
<
at once made for his funeral and
LING SILVER TEA SPOON, $450
One that you can keep clean all
the University at Bay View and Miss
BE
EE
Ej
j!5.oo and $5.50 per set (y£ doz.) plain or House who shatters people's tymwere going forward with cheerful
rt
a.
the time—a collar that does not
II y
si
Julia left Thursday for a three I
V,
fancy patterns. 86.00, $6.50 and S7.00 for a panums with his columbiad voice.
fi
-^
wilt when you get over-heated;
celerity. News of this reached Dan,
months' trip through the New Eng- '
very fine hand engraved pattern, per set (%
c x x r. r: -r; - = I-tthat does not fray on the edge, or
n * * ; out'- - t
who immediately telegraphed to his
doz)
land states.
tear
out
at
the
buttonholes,
and
>= £ :
wife: "Hold the corpse! I'll be
PERSONAL.
B,
Coffee, Table, Dessert, Olive and Sugar
K
can be cleaned by simply wiping
A.
J.
Sawyer,
dropped
in
Hon.
there
by
the
next
train."
He
kept
H
g
g
:SS
Spoons at reduced rates. COME AND SEE
off with a wet sponge or cloth.
b
briefly, Saturday, from Cavanaugh his word and at last accounts'was in
: : '22
FOR YOURSELVES.
These collars and cuffs are made
; ; z
S - ,
£S
5 55
Albert Blaes is quite ill.
lake, looking as cheerful as a suc- Adrian as healthy and hearty as a
by covering linen collars or cuffs
A handsome new style SETH THOMAS
« x ;
en
both
sidrs
with
waterproof
EIGHT-DAY CLOCK, with Cathedral
:
cessful
candidate,
and
as
brown
as
a
i
igg
Mrs. E. V. Hangsterfer is visiting
buck.
i : :S
"celluloid," thus giving strength
gong, half-hour strike, for $7.OO, Special in Detroit.
« X ; .r:
', ~. ~*
Moorish pirate.
as — , and durability. They are the only
Price.
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P. £ 3
so
made,
and
!
waterproof
goods
a
dental
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of
Dr.
Wm.
Elster,
V.
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Repairing
done as usual, First-Class
Flag of the 22nd Infantry.
every piece is stamped as follows: j
8 5 ; ; iS?
?! O S — ' !
M. graduate, now of Flushing, j
Strawberry lake.
and Moderate in Price.
5 -r —
: ;«>«>
the
22nd
Michigan
Infantry
When
(which
place
is
fortunate
in
securj
Frank Kearney is taking a fort> = =
si c
TRADf
was
quartered
at
Pontiac,
and
about
e
ea
ing him), is in the city visiting his j
D.
night's vacation.
to start for Dixie, in the days of the
mother
and
various
friends.
WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler,
1 / - -- - C !O
&eon
B. St. James and family are at
rebellion, the ladies or the city preMisses Ellen C. and Mary L.; sented the regiment with a handr/VJARK<
1.
36 S. Main St., - Ann Arbor Whitmore Lake.
c '
Hinsdale will soon visit Ohio, and i
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bessimer are in August Miss Ellen will sail for some and costly American flag.
Ask for this, and refuse to take
i
J
w I
'-U
at Strawberry lake.
any imitation if you expect satThe events of the war passed in
' ; a ' : 1. TI *- a
Europe. Miss Mary will resume
isfaction. If your dealer does not
-- /, _
'- -7 ^
LOCAL BREVITIES.
Misses Bertha and Sophie Schnei- her position in the South Bend high i blood-stained panorama and the
keep them, send direct to us, enS K = 9 * ->ib
gloomy
middle
period
of
the
strugder have returned from Lima.
closing amount, and we will mail
school.
i
gle witnessed the 22nd Michigan
u sample. Collars 25 cts. each.
t l . W ..HAT
RITGULh*
Arbor Tent will initiate Friday
Miss Cora Crandall. will spend
<.W.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene K. Frueauff Infantry at the field of Chickamauga.
ChUago. A?'t An. A or.
G.P & T . A^e
utssocts. pair. State size, and
night.
the next two weeks at Frankfort.
returned last evening from a delight- The date was Sept. 19 and 20, 1863,
whether stand-up or turned-down
collar is wanted.
ARE YOU POSTED
The Second Baptist church will | Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger are ful excursion to Frankfort, Benzie and in the fearful battle of those
O N THE
_
ON
__
hold a picnic on the boulevard, to- at Roberts' Landing, St. Clair river. county, and are greatly pleased with days, with the noble 22nd in the
THE CELLULOID CO.,
is
a
pleasant
the
trip.
Frankfort
morrow.
437-39 Broadway,
midst of the fight, Color-bearer
STANDARD DICTIONARY
Wm. B. Voorheis has returned
PUBLISHED BY
from a week's Detroit ball playing. summer resort and rates are moder- Durkee went down, under the rain
New
York.
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
The Y. P . S. of Zion church will
ate.
and
the
colors
dropof
leaden
hail,
Rev. Henry Tatlock is passing
hold a picnic at Whitmore Lake next
IT COST
Prof. Arthur Tagge, of Monroe, ped. They were caught up by anthese warm days at St. Clair Flats.
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Arbor the largest list of subscribers. tism.
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Hugh McGuire, the wellkown, long
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Emissions. Varlcocele, Seminal Weakness, Se'f-Abuse, Syphilis, Gleet, Stricture,
Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In Urine. Impotency. Sexual and
grabs the watch. It is a fine chro- Their brother Gustave is much imThe Lapeer Clarion thinks "tipMental Weakness. Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OK NO
nometer and worth $30. A good proved.
PAY 1 1 S YEARS IN DETROIT. 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 C U R E D .
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klingler, of
abuse, or later excesses have broKen down yourthe skin, ulcers in the mouth and on tongue,
a i2yi pound pickerel.
Affidavit of the republican party, to which
E. Huron street, were made happy
system. Mentally, physically and sexually you
bone jiains, falling out of hair, weakness, etc.
Pullman belongs; a policy defended
are not the man yon nsed to be or should be. My brother, who had been cured of Gleet and
last Sunday by the arrival of a lady on file.
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practices
reap
rich
harvests.
Think
Stricture
by Du. Kennedy and Kergan, recomMrs. B. H. Martin, of Bay City, by the Clarion, Pullman employes
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The Kev. W. E. Sparks,
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See?
ened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken of Detroit, says: "I know
of no disease so inThe parents were delighted, of in Saline^
and cheeks hollow; poor memory; careworn jurious to the mind, body and
soul of young
The Monroe Democrat, having
expression; Varicocele; tired in morning: men as that of Self Abuse, i. have
Dr. George Clark left last week
course, but would have been more
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for
a
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at
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Isle
and
so if— but people can't always
and ambition. Our New Method Treatment
will positively cure you. It will make a man A Kergar for treatment. I can heartily enhave things just as they want them. will go thence to Bay City to engage license list in the county clerk's ofof you and life will open anew. We guarantee dorse thcr New Method I'reatment which cared
to
cure you, or refund all money paid. £^"~No when all els.- failed."
fice,
Crampton
&
Kurtz,
the
owers
in practice.
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A Doctor Recommends It. " I know nothing
of
the
paper
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ear"
and
paid
for any case we take and cannot cure!
in medical science so efficient for the cure of
The Adrian Press states that
Miss Mary Duffy, daughter of
, ByphWs and Sexttat /''VWH as the New Method
appealed
to
the
Attorney-General,
Anna Pholask', of Bethel, Branch Hon. Edward Duffy, has taken a
Trtatmml of !' . iwrniedj- & Kergan. Many
SNATCHED FROM THE ORAVE I
cases whieli hud b.'irlied scores of physicians
county, falsified her age to the cen- position as preceptress in the Han-who says they may copy the list for
A
Warning
From
the
Living.
were
cured in a , weeks. I have seen this
publication, and they will do it or
sus enumerator, giving her age at cock schools.
Emissions Cured. "At ir> 1 learned a bad with my own eyes and know it to be a fact."
T. E. ALLISON. M. D.
down
tumbles
the
clerk's
office
habit.
Had
losses
for
seven
years.
Tried
105, when she was actually 107.
Harry Donnelly, of Chicago, hav- about his ears.
four doctors and nerve tonics by the score,
Reader—Have yon been guilty? Has your
without
benefit.
1
became
a
nervouB
wreck.
Blot*
been
diseased?
Are you weak? Do you
The same meddlesome newspaper ing visited his parents during the
A friend who had been enred by Drs. Kennedy desi e to be a vmn? A^o >ou contemplating
An unhappy issue of veracity
adds: "Women do hate to give the past week, started Saturday evening
& Kergan of a similar disease, advised me to mar i; *je? Our New .VcMorf Treatment will
try them. I did so, and in two months was poeiuvely cure you. Cures Guaranteed or No
"lies" between the Telegram and
exact figure. We have a sort of for Kalamazoo.
positively cured. This was eight yeara ago. Pay! Consultation Free!
I am now married and have two healthy
Press, of Adrian. The Telegram
No matter who has treated yon, write for an
desire now to see the Ann Arbor
children."
C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw. Mich.
Dr. Vaughan, who recently re- announced-the birth of a 13-pound
honest opinion tree of charge. Charges reascensus roll." Nobe jection in the
onable.
Books Free—"The Golden Monitor"
Varicocele Cured. "Varicocele, the result of (illustrated),
on Diseases of Men. Enclose
early vice, made life miserable. I was weak postage,
world; yet it is proper to explain moved his child who is ill, to Char- son to a College avenue couple.
2
cents. Sealed.
and nervous, eyes sunken, bashful in society,
BEFOBS TBEATMENT.
that it so happened at the time the levoix, has telegraphed for the at- The Press declared it a girl. The
hair thin, dreams and losses at night, no amk * " N o names used without written consent.
bition. The "Golden Monitor" opened my Private. No medicine sent C. 0. D. No names
"Te«, I hare jnet read the "Golden Monitor,"
Telegram jumped on the Press for
census was taken that all the older tendance of Dr. Dock.
nyes. The New Method Treatment of Drs. on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidenedited by Dre. Kennedy & Kergan, and knowing
Kennedy 4 Kergan cured me in a few weeks." tial. Question list for home treatment and
Prof. Hinsdale and wife will leave its blunder, and the latter swears
their high reputation X shall consult them as the
ladies were absent at a pioneer meetI. L. PKTEKSON, Ionia, Mich.
cost of treatment, Free.
last reiort."—A Victim.
ing; and of those left not many tomorrow for Provo, Utah, where the attending physician wrote the
were over 30, though we have them the professor will lecture during notice that appeared in its columns.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
At last accounts counter-affidavits
from 100 upward.
two weeks. Return Aug. 1.
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Nervous, Despondent, Diseased MenI

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JULY 24, 1894.
People who went picking cherries!
y observance has struck Ann
Arbor and Ypnilanti."' remarks the and came home with broken anatomy,
Milan Leader. This great strike oc- can now go huckleberry ing and com*
ypsilanti Athletic Association lias curred
years and years ago as.to Ann home with the sting of a serpent floatboomed up to ~u.
Arbor When will it strike Milan? ing in their memory. It is said, howPostmaster Carpenter will worship thou Philistine!
ever, there is no danger if an antidote
sufficient dimensions is taken along.
at Bass hike, during the dog days.
There is a storm in the sun that is ol
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Firter. of Saline, lug enough to wrap itself three times —Manchester Enterprise. It is underthat for this season the jugs will
around the earth and have 11,ODD miles stood
died last Thursday, aged 86 years.
hold four quarts each, with a pocketleft
to
belt
the
palid
moon.—
Chelsea
Mrs. L. C. Drake, of Saline, has entered on the receipt of a $12 pension. Herald. "Deed! One would almost flask reinforcement.
a kind of Rich-Pingree camJustice Childs, of Ypsilanti, accordThe small boy at Manchester slumps suppose
paign
to
be going on up there.
ing to the Times, has a checker-board
down on a dry goods box and sighs lor
Rawsonville has a society of "Will- and chess plate in the jury room. It
a circus.
ing Workers,"' and by report the mem- adds: ''When he gets a little more GET one that is a complete history, written with access to the Official
The barn ot Jake Koch, of Limn, bers
are worthy of the name, and do used to the business he will probably
R e c o r d s and not one consisting of brief accounts of detached events.
burned with its contents, Monday of not while
"the old lady" is slaving furnish it with brass knuckles, lead
last week.
over the washtub in the woodshed, sit pipes and sand bags." A special bedThe cherry season closed at Saline, in the parlor, playing on the piano and icord dispatch to the Argus mentions GET one written in p o p u l a r s t y l e for the people by authors of acknowledged litwithout a broken bone. This breaks singing "Who Will Care for Mother also a sideboard lunch counter and
erary ability and n o t one full of military technicalities understood only by military men.
target ranpe as among the contemthe record.
Now?"
plated comforts for jurymen. No
e that dignified air, when you
Very large turtles with long fungus Child's play about the squire.
GET one illustrated by artists of national reputation, who were on the
meet Alex.
e Observer. on their backs inhabit the upper pond
Not to be outdone by the Saline niin
Bet $10 its a boy or a girl.
at Manchester, and squatting idly
spot when the events occurred.
much resemble ister who has invented a heating appaMrs. William Minette, of Saline, on the bottom
died Saturday of last week, aged 89 the old "turtles" on the shore, who ratus. Rev. E. W. Ryan, of lipsilanti, G E T 32 pages at the price others charge for 16 pages.
has brought out a combination device
years. She was a native of Eugland. oppose public improvements. Of these consisting
of a table and goblets for
The potato crop around Chelsea will however, there are not many, but theindividual cups and bread trays for
parasitic
growth
on
their
shells
is
line.
GET one with p a g e s 16-i X H i instead of those much smaller. It costs no more.
be light. Not every fellow can potatocommunion service. The goblets are
At North Lake, fish are being mur- 80 made as to admit of convenient use
farm it as successfully as the mayor of
dered with dynamite and their rotting by those in a kneeling posture. There
Detroit.
The meteor which the Times alleges corpses, giving forth an odor that force is no doubt of the desirability of indikilled a colt near Ypsilanti, is still im- Ceylon's spicy breezes to a back seat, vidual cups, and the proposed deparfound. Did anyone think to look in are loud proclaiiiiera of the wanton ture is in the nature of a sensible redisregard of the fish law. The deputy form.
the colt?"
game and rish wardens cannot do betProf. Thomas F. Moran, of Man-ter
According to the Dexter Leader
than to go 'spearing" at North
chester, has a hot weather job by theLake.
from twelve to fifty male "snips" wait
hair, in Minnesota—a four weeks' sumfor the girls around the churches in
The Argus should pay us a visit; the
mer school.
evening till services are over, "the
possibly
tie
would
go
back
cured
of
Huckleberries and massassaugas are his political blindness.—Ypsilantian. majority waiting to catch on; the reripe at North Lake. Both crops are The Argus has no political blindness, mainder to see it done." Strange that
reported unusually plump and fine, hence it is o£ no use to cure it. But any young lady will allow herself to be
in that way, by some spiderthis season.
admitting the need, and tue willing- grabbed dude,
who in the distress of
If the delinquent Milanese neglects ness of [he Ypsilantian to do thelegged
fashion is obliged to jump up to spit
to pay his corporation tax this week, it praying, it is written: "The prayer over
his shirt collar, and at the same
will be the duty of the collector to of tiie wicked is an abomination unto time is too mean to enter church, for
the
Lord."
"jump his collar."
fear of the contribution box..
A hay-fork pulley last week ill naturIt was fouud on the trial of Brown
edly nipped off a finger that was the & Kictiardsou, at Ypsilanti, tor keep- Sixty-seven hundred square feet of
THE
personal property of a little child of ing their saloon open Sunday, that cement walk have been laid in Saline
season and the run on the treas
Henry Seitz, of Saline.
Brown was merely repairing his beer- this
ury has been terrifflc. By an offer of
The threshing engine of Peppiatt pump or buiigstarter, or something, the village council, those who lay
& Colyer, of Augusta, opened the sea- and ihe jury said that was lawful,— cement walk, receive a liberal per I
son last week, by going through a otherwise they would have been cent, of rebate from the corporate j
ooliged to stand around and spit cot- treasury. The scheme "took" and the i
bridge and being ditched.
Monday morning till the repairs surplus in the treasury was exhausted
Otto Durbach, of Dexter, as the re-ton
as quick as a hound pup could lick a
sult of a fall from a barn loft, is in bed were made.
"If you want to have your olfactories skillet. If other cement walks are j
with several broken ribs and other intickled by the odor of sweet smelling built this season the builders must wait j
juries, and may not recover.
flowers,"' observes the Manchester iin- till another tax levy, for their rebate.
To the Ypsilanti Commercial it does lerprise,
"visit the residence of H. S.
not look as though the new school Kose." If
It is reported that Count Rabitpotpi
lioses shouldn't be at and
building will become a "tannery" this home, visit the
his dirty herd of tramps, who rethe
pond
and
get
a
whiff
year, the work progresses so slowly.
camped near Ypsilanti, masqueof tbe submarine browse that shows up cently
James Smaller, of Ypsilanti, stands from, the shallows and salutes the.nos- rading as labor out ot employment,
attainted of 810 worth of slander, as trils with seventeen separate and' dis- have struck a job at Cleveland—in the
stoneyard. From every heart that
adjudged in justice court. Suialley tinct smells.
beats" in unison with philanthropy,
quarrels with the decision and appeals.
The colored boys of Ypsilanti have there wells up a diapason of "amens."
In some fields of oats in the county organized a base ball cluo. Concern- Let there be more Coxey tramps in
the stalks are thickly covered with ing tins, we have nothing to say,—it, is more stone yards. Honest labor out of
a species of green louse. The Coxey one ot the constitutional privileges work is to be pitied; but toward organarmy did not leave Washtenaw soon conferred on the Atro-Amencaii race ized vaggery let the tongue of mercy
enough.
by the amendments. But when they be dumb and the hand of charity
The cases of Capt. Woodruff against meet an Ann Arbor club and "wal-closed.
the members of his company, for fail- iop the whey'" out of them, as they did
Jacob Dresser, of Manchester, stumure to report, under general orders, the ocher day, the Argus objects, i t bled
against a barbed wire fence one
during the strike, have been adjourned "ain't constitutional.''
day last week and slashed a savage
till August 3.
The Ypsilanti Commercial states gash in one hand. At the sight of
York part of Milan village has 572that J. A. Haner, au M. C. conductor, hi nod he wilted like a wet dish rag and
inhabitants and Milan p:trt 402, mak-Having suffered severely from neurai- ia\ on the ground an hour while the
ing a total population of &74, which- is gia, tor two years, has had a doctor sic! blistered his nose and the ants
si g<tin of 55 ov«*r the census of 1890. »iasn a g<tsh across ms forehead, over ii wled down the back of his neck,
—Milan Leadei-.
the rigliL eye, severing the nerve that lit- finally got home severely wounded
"Bijax," the Ypsilanti horse, was assailed Ins piety. No neuralgia since. and weak from loss of blood. And
drawn after the third heat, being lame in the height of argument, during the still there are men who are denying
in the knee. Those who bet on himcampaign now on, there will undoubt- their families ice cream and newbibles,to save money for a barbed wire
have since been afflicted with prolap- edly be more neuralgia cures.
sus pocket-book.
It is the feeling at Ypsilanti that fence.
In the strife to produce exhibits for should another contingent of the It is learned by the Dexter Leader,
the Ctielsea fair the cradle and theCoxey gang strike the city, its mem- that the English sparrow pscks out the
grave are both represented. One lady bers will not get off as easily as did eyes of the 17-year locust and thus aids
88 years of age is busily employed in the first. Certainly they ought not. in the destruction of an insect whose
its leauers should be tied to trees, and sting is often fatal. It is not strange
turning out needlework.
Saline has more culture, beauty,busi- tnere, helpless and half naked, be that with a 3-cent bounty on the sparseek, by fraud and false
ness, religion and lawns, and less poli- compelled to listen to a recital of the row he should
to bolster up his reputation
tics, typhoid fever, summer colic and poeais ot jb. h'. Johnstone, of blessed pretense
e but not forgotten." and turn away the bullet of the air
railroad connections than any other
But the English sparrow is a
Justice Childs, of Y'psilanti, has gun.
village of its size in the county.
lying rascal. In the first place the 17started
in
badly,
by
"
to
the
It has leaked out that Hackman
year locust is a perfectly harmless bird,
Bobisou, of Manchester, has rubbed temaie rights idea. He fined a colored "to man and to crops. Secondly, the
uiiin
asf.du,
the
'other
day,
lor
an
alhis vehighcle with a new coat of paiut.
sparrow never thinks of pecking out
This will create some excitement as leged assault and battery on a colored the eyes of anything except some
belle
at
the
fair
ground
dance.
It
apsoon as it becomes generally known.
other bird and his pretense that he dethat all in the world lie did was stroys the locust is as false as that
Albert Carpenter, of Dexter town- pears
to smash her with his list; yet that girl which he set up for himself as a worm
ship, in a fit of abstraction removed had
retused to dance with and bug eater. ''Shoot" the lying!
some personal property from the house aim. impudently
a colored man defend his English Sparrow!
K. II. Wheeler, and is elected with- liouor, Uan't
no how"'
out bail to a roasting in the circuit
The customary farmers1 picnic at
court.
Will tail due August 52. I t
Emery.
CAVALRY CHARGE AT COLD HARBOR.
II ayden's tile factory at Milan has Wampler'»
be a day when the farmer will let
The
I.
OG.
T.
hall
is
nearly
done,
j
begun furnishing 12-inch tile. The will
.are drop from his shoulders like a bag
joints are 13 inches long and weigh 40 of
Lillie Bauer is home for the present. I
pippins and turn himself loose
pounds The Leader states that they torfall
Geo. Frey went to Toledo, O., Thursa
day
of
recreation
and
rattlesnake
are the largest tile made in southern stories. Rev. shier Will be.there, load- day.
Each part 3 2 p a g e s
Michigan.
ed with u scholarly epic touching black
Brickyard boys are taking it easy
Where straw is put over potatoes bass. A regular round of sports and nowadays.
n planted the ground is now moist other exercises is provided tor in the Mary Rawden is entertaining friends Every page 16£ x H i inches.
and the potatoes line, while those "progrum."
from Lansing.
Over 1 0 0 0 i l l u s t r a t i o n s published in Harper's Weekly during the war.
planted the old way are dry to the botIn Lima, south of Dexter, last week,
Mrs. H. W. Robinson went to Totom of the hills.—North Lake Cor. a son
ot
Thomas
McCoy,
by
the
breakledo last week.
Dexter Leader.
The complete text as published by Harper & Bros., written by Alfred H. Guernsey and
ing of a grain rack was thrown from
Miss Shier was the guest of Miss
Deputy Sheriff McCabe last week the top or the load between the horses,
Henry M. Alden, editors ot Harper's Monthly, assisted by Richard Grant White, Presigathered in eight Dexter Sunday night and he was a mighty busy boy for a Pheille this week.
hilarity makers, and Justice Stannard while, dodging wheels and heeis, b,ut Mrs. Alton's two daughters and
dent Garfield, Gen'l Joseph E- Johnston and others, with access to the official records.
forced a contribution of one dollar escaped unhurt, thus saving his par-mother will return home next week.
each from them, for the benefit of theents the bother and loss by a funeral
Edward Rawden will return to Lanlocal literary bureau.
in a hurried time of the year. The sing to hold a position at $t>3 a month. Illustrated by Nast, Forbe?, Eytinge and others.
The W. C. T. U., of Chelsea, peti- runaway team was caught by Johnny
It makes the brickyard boys smile
tion the council to put its foot on theBratt, who made a "slide Kelley, slide ' to see that girl drive Robert HutzePs
billiard business and refuse a license troin the top of the stack and seized horse.
or permit a billiard hall to be operated the bits.
Robert Hutzel, of Ann Arbor, has
in the McKune block. Now what will
The horse that hauls the Milan spent most of the week at his father's I
the council do about it?
sprinkler soured on his job last week, brick-yard.
The first impresson that Ypsilanti, and the bits having been removed to Mary Robinson is gaining, but is not j
in deepening a city water well, had give him a drink, he sprang forward, able to take her place as telegraph
punched a hole in an underground turned a corner, upset the sprinkler operator yet.
lake, is dissipated by the failure of and knocked two men out of a passing Jacob Zeeb and John Wagner have
the additional water supply and ourbuggy. The sprinkler had to be re-a new thrashing machine; also Robintwin sister may become more dissi- paired, so of couise the horse took a son and Galligan.
vacation for the rest of the day, and as
pated than ever.
he was led away he winked to the Henry Miller and the carpenter of
Hebron Fellows has received notice crowd, which was as much as to say, the Good Templar hall keep things
lovely with their hammers.
from the pension department that his 'I know my business."
claim has been re-examined and they
Mike Brenner, the sheriff, made
are convinced he is entitled to his The religious feeling in Dexter i3 Emery a short call Friday morning,
not
what
it
ought
to
be,
nor
what
it
July24-, 1894. j
present rate of $8 per month.—Mani i NO. 2.
looking after the robbery of an old
chester Enterprise. Hebron is one of would be, if the shade trees were trim- man.
med high enough to let a deacon pass
the lucky Fellows.
along the street without having the The people of this town will have to
Arglis Colipoi|.
Again Smith, of the Milan Leader thongs of his umbrella jabbed through look at the almanac to tell if it is Sunannounces the receipt of wedding the crown of his plug hat. No church- day or Monday, on the day they start
cake. Likes to tantalize his brother man, high or low, can be the best rep- for church.
editors with notices like that. All resentative of the pure and peaceable
Eugene Galligan hurt himself very
Harper's Pictorial History of the
right. Let him go on. First thing he fruits of righteousness, whose silk tile badly Saturday, by one of the boards
knows a tape worm will be kicking looks as though it had been summer- of the Good Templar hall breaking.
Civil War.
around in his stomach.
!
We hope he will not be laid up very
fallowed with an " A " drag.
(IN 26 PARTS.)
ii
Complaint is made of the filth-catch- A representative of the Law and long.
|!
ing propensities of the pond weeds at Order League of Y'psilanti says in the Myrtie Renwick and Myrtie Robinii
Manchester.
Since Neptune has last Ypsilantian concerning the liquor son were frightened very nicely ThursPART II.
placed his ban on the submarine lawn traffic; "We are in danger of growing day eyening. Those that frightened
! j
mower, why not turn a herd of carp weary in well-doing, and resting on them had better not show up very
This Coupon and 1O cents entiinto the pond? They would under our arms. There is a large class of soon.
tles you to one Part. Bring or
.brush it in a season or two.
people that are enthusiastic spurts, but
send
to
A'party of unknowns who for some get out of breath before they reach the S. B. Basford, of Carthage, S. D.,
|
time have lurked on the shore of Cav- top of the hill." I t is said that the was taken sick in Sioux City. He proAnn Arbor ArgUs.
!
anaugh lake, having organized a base "melt" swells with sudden exertion, cured two bottles of Parks' Sure Cure
ball nine, suddenly burst through the and that if you cut the melt out of a for the Liver and Kidneys. He says:
Ann Arbor, Michbrush upon|Chelsea last week and were dog and sew him up properly, he could "I believe Parks' Sure Cure excels all
Opera House Block.
licked 31 to 11 At twilight they took run forever and never get out ot breath. other medicines for Rheumatism and
to the brush again and haye never Try it on the Law and Order League Urinary disorders." Sold by Eberbach
& Sons.
and heaven bless the effort!
been seen since.
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